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(Arrenzeinesir'imire been made for 
Mr. Eirbrribirg to drliurr ex informal 
talk eldr towing Friday mining at 
'cyan o'rlock in Odor Union Loange-
En.) 

.An exbibition of the work of Frits 
Eichenberg. ...a contemner.. tic 
Imtiator; is now on sten,  in the first 
floor of the Union. The display, sr-
rnnged by the Art. Committee, 'will 
continue through Fabrunry 18. 

Broadly Representative 
The exhibition covens a wide range 

of Eichenberg's work, Including ex-
amples of his illustrations for bath 
adult and children's boat., and repre-
senting his talents in wood engines 
ins, lithography, menotYPee, took 
other media. in some instances pre• 
lirninary whetehes and first drafts 
have been placed alongside the fib. 
lobed illustration—affording them., 
some idea of the promo, Involved in 
bookilluatrating of one sort or 
another. 

Included in the exhibit are drag- 
." hies from moat of the literary 

' ,classics -which it has- been Riche*. 
berg's good. fortune to illustrate 'alike 
Me rise to prominence L the .4" 

"Travel &'Study7 Offers 
Summer Courses Abroad 

Travel & Study, an Organisation 
for Study Abroad, remountee for the 
IND sumMer !Kasen a series of di-
Versiaed study programs for under-
graduates and port graduate students 
in the genend fields of the Human-
hies, Economies and Sociology`. Pat-
ti.] Science, and the Vocational Ark. 

These prom..., airectref by out-
standing American edudistara and ex-
perts. will be presented at mien fam-
us European institutions of higher 

learning 	the Muversdiea of. Ox- 
ford, Cambridge, and London in Eng-
land, and the Sorbonne and the ant. 
vendetta of Montpelier and Grenoble 
In Fiance. 

Mildred McAfee Horton, recently 
president of Wellesley College and 
former Dirrttor of the Women's Re. 
serve of the U.S.N.R., visited the 
Haverford camp. last Friday en be-
half of the United Board for Shrug- time linarerel aid to twelve privately 
an Cones. in China. She is mar run colleges in China. with an eye 

president of the Board. 	 to the possibility of support from 

KCSF Pledges Help 	Haverford. According to Paul Cate!, 

Speaking to various members01 T
hurman College .  

Service Fund, some appropriation ofd 

the edministration, faculty, and stu-
dent body at informal gatisonirdur-
lag the day, D. liortoti diadidhidd the 
work 'and some of the preblonts tee-
ing the Boma in ita rfforid td,son- 
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Foreign Students Mildred McA Horton Speaks  ^ 
	

CALENDAR 
For Aid to Chinese Colleges 7.4bmt....."-z1L.,,.. . 

Evan Wilson, '31, Room Rents'Going Up; 
Talks At White's Equalization Idea Killed 

There will be no equalization of room rents at Haverferd, - 
On Iran Policies President Gilbert While announced Sunday, despite the necessity 

of raising rents genetilly next year, and despite the proposal or 
equal charges for all rooms. which the President threw clot I'm. 
student discussion in last Tuesday s Collection, 

Met With Students' Council 
The administration decision to keep rental charges on es-

sentially the same basis an theyare now came after aq, two-hour 
meeting Thursday night, in which Dr. White heard's:Students'  

I coined representatives yoke their 

Drama Club Elects , ripens,. student reaction to his 
ap 

Will Supplement 
College Roster 

Allendoerfer at M. I. T.; 
Replaced by W. Lougley 
Foreign nations from France to. 

Chine, and England to Yugoslavia are 
represented in the email inn,. of 
non who have taken op studies at 
Haverford with the coming of the 
second semester. The Collego 
welcome eight returning etude re, 
four transfers, two new students, 
graduate student. and one professor. 

Allendoerfer Replaced 
Replacing Dr. Carl Allendoerfer for 

tide semester while he is lecturing at 
M.I.T. he Dr. William R. Langley, 
Professor of Mathematics Emeritus 
from Yale. Dr. [Anal., who re-
reived his MIL ham the Univemity 
of Chicago, is DOW living with his 
wife at the Deanery in Bryn Mawr. 
"Returning from farthest acid in 

Sporty Lea, MO, who spent this anni-
mer and. fall working in Fame. 
After helping build • Pleefreeond for 
work.. children in St. Lectern, he 
moved on to a watch-rte factory in 
Valence. Thin factory war aa eon. 
pletely democratic that it ailment 
leeched on pure communism. In Perin 
his knowledge of French workers, 
unionists, and Communists was 'ex. 
tonsive enough for him to be asked 
to write an advisory rep.,  for the 
RCA mission there. • • 

Seven Return 
Other returning students are' Al-

bert Mem: Julian Biddle, ElWin 
Dairies, Stephen Kahn, Edward Lib-
by, A. J. Smith, and John Travers, 
alto- graduated last MM. and `sae 
returned to take a few more courses. 
as pre-veterinary work, 	• 

Frank Mlles, transfering from 
(Milford, has not yet arrived, and was 
last heard from in Shanght with the 
AFSC. Other transfer students ant 
David Harper, Harvard: Fritz Ha-
ler, UnivemitY of Pennsylvania; and 
Grady Stahl, Harvard and Sowdin. 

Nese Freshmen 
On the records bat as yet unheard 

team is Arkady Karisheasky, a Yumf-
elavien student to be supported hare 

Continued on Page 

On tha weekend of Mgr. 10-1g, the 
Chum of '61 Is sponsoring its Junior 

Weekend !W.I. the Spring Ctn.- 
l.,The festivities will begirt With a 

square dance at Bryn KM, to which 
Heverford students are invited. Clam 
Night will close Felder's. activities, 

Carousel Motif 
There will be entertainment Satur-

day afternoon, Clam President Dar-
Prockop abates. but as yet the win 

nature of it is undisclosed. High point 
of the weekend will he the torrent 
dance held in the grtenasimu Satre. 
day evening. The motif to that of a 
caramel end elaborate plans have 
been 'made by the decorating commit-
tee to carry it out. A. canopy of crepe 
streamers rill extend over the heaths 
of the danrtrs, with spotlights and 
barker', stand to complete the Il-
lusion. Other teeter. of the decora-
tion, have not been relemed at 
time. 
. The price of the Caramel will ha in 
the vicinity of $4.80, and the commit-
tee requests that tonsure he omitted. 

Committee Membem 
Mearbere of the various committee. 

working en the Sp re Carousel are 
a. follows: de.rations, Jim French, 
Bev Edmiston, Lorry Autereetth, 
John Dodge, nod BM Wixom; dance 
hand, Don Amman. El WHbtte, and 
Jack 7arrer; noblicity, Bill Poniche, 

Dayton,ynd Gil Leib; tickets, Sam 
UMW], Jog-ft Mame, and Dal Hoop., 
refreshments, Taylor Putney, Bob 
Sutton and Don Seam. 

- Profs In Profile:  

PLATONOPHILE 'POST PROMOTES PEDAGOGY,"-: 
PURS UES PLANTS AND AORIST OPTATIVE$ .. 

By Met Noents 	of the Haverford Studente. Assoc.. the First World War—and ankh also Ildene.ii by the Northern Caliternia '''''''' 1-"h"'W'' Vale, V'''''''"'" Bot" 

to L. Armlet Post is not a man fie.. Mr. Poet, • 

'adage of its 'original '- conettintion. with the British armed fox.. 	ship. Of  Richard  Winter, "M. 
at,  -was 'partial took  tam  be  India  ,,,,a 1,,,,,,,,,0,,,,,i, 0,,I.uniM Society under the chairman- tnn._ Deka North ur"'''' 

Gel's".  Foreign Study Help Washingthne  Slander& and Long 
who  is unknown at Haverford. De- 	 . 

Haverford add Harvard,' he -Went on into the War led Mr. Post to iein • 
The entrance of the United States — • '. eW1de Hen. ef GUIs 

Pf-7 Lrtke returned -Iasi. Prides 
. 

:h0d'I'mieTtrwy"3.'ffon4'''. tfwoth'Eic,e" 
men 	Off ,,,,,,,,„ „,„,,, Waal  0„, a  „„,.„,  Offered  by Institute 

.  After winning 'Mestera degfert from 

t Orford, and hater a pesitidiVin the 
YMCA., in connection 1.4th',4hich 

e did relief work in France during 

Professor L A. Post ... 

	  money,  will be made for this purport. 

arouse' Sets Mood 
Of Junior Weekend; 
Committee Chosen 

thirties. Wood engravings from 
Trevels. Fathers and Boas, 

Crime and Ponishment, Eugene fhie 
gin, Tales of Edgar Allan Poe, 
Shskespearels.  Tragedies, Jane Eyre, 
Wathering Heigh., and othera, are 
shoal'. Also on display ,ire litho-
graphs from The Britehert Krecupa-

Continued an Fige  

spite the fact that his Greek Departs 
Ment is not the College's most pap. 
ular in this age of little Lana and 
mu. less Greek—and despite the 
tact that Mr. Post not exce.ively 
frequent e contributor to the torn-
munity's 'Fifth-Day ineditatiare -
still there attacaes to his name • a 
tettain notoriety, 	of a MYrtertem 
treirendurn. 

Dietzel Postale. 
As 	mutter of fact,-  Mr. Poet iX 

ikelathly best known for Whet '60n10 
have celled "mutant Postums," and 
who! Mrs. Malaprop—correctly, Pen 
hap.. in this care—called "a Mee de-
tangement Of epitaphs." The ten-

:and squelches, of guaranteed ire. 
mediate effectiveness, with which he 
rewards the recalcitrant student of 
artist optative middles or Homeric 
genitives—these ace jmtly famoue; 
though Mr. Post himself regrets that 
what he says in dead earnest is often 
taken as mere WItticiem. 

This gentleman—rarely seen with-
out on waren: and two collies-1s 
a perennial. Hawk:mitten. Other 
Men have come to Haverford, Arnold 
Post has been bore. Find President 

though the amount is uneertisin. 
While the althea. in China today 

is muddled and anything  hut ererml 
clear, Dr. Horton said her Beard was 
it posveseion of IRO ',eiderce at this; 
time taat their help wan being used I 
in any way other than the purposes 
for whkh it area intended. But the 
Board is on it' guard and it deter-
mined not to become a tool of the 
Commtniate. It ie'ready at any time 
to stop its aid if the Communist nor. •— 
ertiment makes an attempt m inter- awe 
fen, 	 illness and Surgery 

Importance of Aid Streamed 	' 

Or %Ion feels it is partkularly 
Important 
	 a" if 9"a'bia  TO Hospital Ward to extend, oar help to these Chinese 	 Britials-Rassire agreement dividing Ser.,  took over the office of 

drew special attention to a 1907 k to the oMee of president. Rnbin 

colleges. For the moment at least Doc Leake Regis. last Wednesday 
they have beep aisle to .erete .111h andel-were a serious kidney operation 
out the Lissistance of the state. Rid which has lett him greatly weakened, 
if they are forced, through lack of lbet recovering of got/ ea eon  be ea. 
ouch help sv the Board *Re.,  to call tgeeted in the Bryn Mawr Hospital. 
en the. state to maintain and open 	Maat Mere 'TR Jane 
ate them, we ,rill bate kat  one of  the  The popular trainer, an intimate , 
few T. ...J.. threads ....Oen e1  all Haverford athletes ewe 1919, will 
be Chins. 

Pre-Education Night 
Program Outlined 

On February 214 a Pre-edrention 
dinner will he held in the Foanders' 
Common Room, Thef'dimter which it 
et WO o'clockl be preceded by an 
Irtforrnal reception' begining at. 5:00 
Otto.. After dinner, four ievroinote 
talks will be green by gnat speaker. 
from -other institutions. The srtere. 
Will be followed by informal ques-
tions and talas from those vreient. 

Each talk. Will deal with a differvnt 
chats of wierttien. One epeech will 
be given concerning education in ele-
menhiry school., Secondary !wheel, 
small eollegf, end university teaching 
wilt also be treated In Mere short 
distertatnins. 

At leest SG alumni are expected to 
hivresont at the affair. A notice 
be placed on the Founders Hail bul-
letin board on which, those interested 
May sign their names. There are 
dining facilities for -only 100 teeth,  
The dinner is for anyone who fa 
thLnking of teaching as a pmaible 

Freon of Pintos Eltiellts.,his work, 
an a Guggenheim Fellowship in 0152, 
on the manuscripts of Plato's lawn 
and his translation of Menandee's 
ArbitraGen—the Cap & Elelle.psoduc-
lion of which he directed. At present, 
SfrdsPeat is patiently engaged in,  pie-
Paring t-s 1348. Sather Lecture., de-
livered at. the .1.hibrenity of Califor- 

h
nia, for  publication--an  event which 

o estimates will take plane about 
eight years hence. 

Continued on Page 4 	. 

Take 'Doe Leake 

be unable to take up hit duties in the 
gym Tor. several months at laatm. and 

Tartigh he le atiib "not too rom-
reelable" follaring lobs operation 
last Wedneadey. report Bryn • 
Maar .floapital authorities, tow 
Leake can bare visitor. and is 
greatly pleased to wee any of his 
m, friends, from the College. 

leakeas bed is in a tbird-geor 
ward room. where 'the regularly 
wheduled wilting Mans are IA 
p. m. oa wede,wiay, Friday. tad 

The .Maverford Fund Drier -total 
now stands at 5771,000. These latest 

probably not for the remainder of agoras, reported by Campaign Chair-
this, school year. College physician tn. Robert A. Lecke. represent an 
Nether,-  W. Taylor states that. Doc incr.. of 115,000 over the last tete] 
will remain in thr hospital for three retorted in the January 10 issue of 
or boo weeks. and *en have to "-take the NEWS, with $e79,000 needed to 
it very ,eery" at home for most of reneh the si,T.,..0 goal, 
the springy 	 Calittaigt te be Arcelerreed 

" '''''' 2 'Void Pre-Mods 	
000i.11,ht:  out  ,i o

whether-tae  
Apr.  tistr,nootn.k,noz .,..d.....ort4hLet alkhie,,,''s rilin:shis,:assor.anueon: .iktei.i.aritv[oh,:le,.....tat,1,,,theith.e,,nd,.., ib.i.  

teat week. Herrmann  is, a  tenon/ paign. At its meeting in Peonage, 	
appeetr under the Victor label or  boo' Hermann removed in the opersti.  laud for a  etePPingap of the ram- 	. 

A cepted by Schools ''' `" -" 1̀"'" '"""Y' "" '''''"' . 	 the site and cost of the records will urologist is 'f 	area, prat hart been 11.11 . FA:weary O. the •National 
• be. ;have questions will Line ans....el.- .  widely recognized as top. in his field. 

Potential medic-al students might ed, however, in the  near future.  
3-Ray Diagnosis. 

	
and a little relief, says chemistry 	• 1111.1ara Records 

. adore going do the hospital for 	 prefee.r William Cadbury; in learn Recordings of Russian Musk made 
medical erattlitatien it 'tannery, Dee 	 ing"that • vary large percent.. Of by a eadect group from Bryn Mawr 
had been feeling poorly for flee • or 	 the men In jest. year's graduating- and Haverford prioi• la chritantas 
are months, A eareful X-Ray  check- 	 class who  applied  to melt wit.l  were mitt. he no sate sometime this month,. 
up revealed\the exaet nature , his 	 itheitted. The exact figures canner . The  Haverford  College glee Club 

be-saxinntelY  arrived at, but  it is 030 has a concert on March 1.5 in the 
food Steiet.Y of Southern California over SO'S, 	

. , Hunter College Auditorium, Hunter 
bat insued invitations to n dinner in 	-,...‘t,4i.  F.'', 	College, N. Y. The concert original. 

' honor of President Gilbert F. wait., - Of floe twenty-81x students who re- ly scheduled for February ttItt lilrri 
to be held at the Billinere 'Hotel ‘n reined redePtett.  lie  dome 0n  dif- Slew. College„liss  horn  postponed. 
,..y..,,,a,,,A,,..0.1.ea,F4.00  g.neipypre.,,,,,:.ab,,,,,...  aweibi.,1.0feLenit,••  sprohzist.,',,,e' .Iwelitcoht;',,T,,enircle;   ..,.T.h:. cSop, iro,ineg„to:,,lit  of  b;oinnceor ti: zitamee,,. 

Martel,  A. simile& event ie being to Johns lioakin,' ssd• one;: In liar-121 and entrant. until April, 

from a visit to several Haver/end-cert. 
/era in the South and Southwest. 	"•POW' - • 	 . 	In addition to seholanhips for fat- 

Ererative Vice-Chairman Lester C. 	There at Temple are Graff. Sultan, eign study under the Fulbrighl em- 
praaerth  resserto  two  0,,,,,,,e, .00,, Nyi, Delp Whitcomb, and Ref-nolds, gram. the -PoLitkal Swience depart. 
the gift. recently received, .00e  do. at Penn are Singer, G01137112, Win- meet hew ann Dune. the availability 

hie scholarly -bent was not frertritted; ,, 	nation  of  45,000 war'made, another geld,  Montgomery. and Hume; ar of fellowships and scholarships for 
for he pianteed studio.. at the uni- 
versity .of Caen. -Once the war-was medical  

itall.,,,T00.11e,  eit 0t,deginft,..„0,10,,, fttr.o.,„0„,,,e  Hopkins are Hopkins and Bernstein, I study abroad under /inspires of the 
at Harm. k Heskins, at Rnchester , Institute of International Edueation. 

oven Mr. P., sec nut for the United 	 it  bog.; 00 Palo  is  .Hagman; so Ver. i Applicants for vehrtarshipa and 
States and Ilaverford College. *hire . ' 	C° !̂'"°•d  °° P•11" 

	

he. nosey led a post . lb stracter in   
 mono is Limber, at Berton is Halt- fellowships in Austria, Grechoslo- 

km, t. Duke In Baer: at, North- inane. England, France, Germany. 
Greek: . 	 a 	

- 
I 	Chesterfield Agent 	weatern is Drageted1; et George 

3 . Sather Lectures 	' 	 Washington in Gould; at Stanford Ls 
Since that time. Mr. Pest's scholar- 	Liggett and Meyers Company, 	Smyth ;and at 'Lang Island Is Echilto 

ly work has colkinued—the land- 	manufacturer of chesterfield 
marks of his creeer being his tmne- Cigarettes. -  tan announced the 

the Infantry, and It was not long- 
Whkh, 	reflection.' seems only na- 
tural—before he was a sergeant. 
Even during the war.rvare, howeeer, 

Senator Meyers, Roberts 
Address, Dr. Paul Sohrocker. 

Common iteorn, 8:15 r..tr.. 
Basketball. Swarthmore, away 

Thareday..Febassary la 	. 
Second lecture in metre o 

"Soviet Ramie Today," Swarth-
n 

College, Meeting, House, 8:12 
M. 

Friday, FeBeearf 17 
Yarn Clab-presents That. Haan 

Re. Wawa., Roberts Hall, B:30 
Saturday. Februry IS 
12,00 Noun, Deadline for Course 
changes 

Freshman Show, Bryn Mawr, 
Goodhart Hell, BOO P.M. 

Basketball; Drexel. awsk 
Wrestling, Ursine, home . 
Peeping, Hebert, rattan 

Treader. Felerigary 21 
Deadline for Contributions to 
the Spring Counterpeien 

Continued on Mgt 4 

Off.theaecon1Discussiou 
Treats Near•East Problem 

I Persians and Pontiac place in mid-
Idle-eastern power politics were the 
' subjrtt of -an eff-the-recard-  tells last 
. Friday everting by Mean Wnmn, 
Haverford 'Si, formerly first cease! 

appointment of ilicherd J. Obe-
rembt asa campus "Chesterfield 
Man" roe the secetd semester. 
The appointment s 	made by

e  Campus  Mer
ec 

 chandising 
Bureau. 

In addition to distributing 
cigarettes, Mr. Oberernht can sup-
ply those students who Olin to 
spend any lime in New York with 
tickets to the Perry Como and 
Arthur Godfrey radio shows. 

in Teheran. L Hating President, ,s.t.1:11.'417.11,1t rt;eant they ?mi. '''spolt: 
Spanking to a group of about 15 , 

' 	At MlOtehi Home 
..... 	. 

Play 	

with were virtually unanimous in 

home, Mn Wilson. wisp was in Pert. 1 Casts maren riay 	their dirtreproVai of any equalisation 
. 	

.. 
'students in President Gilbert White's 

scheme. Basirtny the objections 
from 'March, 1947 to June, 1949 with 	Te. Drama St., 00,e  it a., ar,,, :boiled down no three main points, 
the State Department, .....41 'Pe. Pmt as a /,,,,,a, ananetne erga„.t. 	Ill Students should continue to 

.i." s''U'I''.'" ' 
with. h.k.t.'''' ration from the Cap and Boll,, held Olel who, they  MY for." 

of diplomatic experience in the rear- .i.„,, election for osa„.e., ,e00 Wednr,. 	IX" No wid.pread n significant .  , 	. 	. 	. 	. 
day. The elab.s only officer this year,,drvretretettl.n ems. today en as-

hf.  ."* "" hope t""d'nthrnd  R. S. McKinley, net a precedent .1"..- 4 .01' difft...161.3-...'° ''. 
political developments iri Persia or e,,,,,,,,, front 'the prrtidency ,,, dormitorirt.. 
the sorrounding area, he said. with. February, 	

. 	 • ISO Many students living in cheap- r emliary. 
ant Oral. being acquainted -with the 	 . 

__, 	o roorna do on Imcause Obey prefer to 
history , that land's relation.' with 	Barleir.:4."1. Kunkel Meet... 0,a„ 0,,, for „,„, ,,,,,, d.„,. 
the. .west. The Haverford alumnus 	Lee Merl. was  eleetwal ‘00.0,1.00.- the maintenance uf a ear, or other 

special actri,ratiz. 
	rlae 

Fonda into specific spheres of into- once and ACV Kunkel fro" altiminted 	Behind ell this minor bernpeet 
enc. to be observed by the world het. of the 	 the Haverford campus win President 
powers. 	 Other members el the committee White., It  ameea„,„ 

That .4-0,,,,,,,,a,./saleenee poet. 	have not yet been appointed. 	, last Week that room rents must &din- 
carting to Mr, Wilson, still playa a 	£e-FteSided1 MelOnire expressed hell' be increased to help' Offset Pie 

his belief that el. offores should he 
changed in February .so that old of-
ficers nen .list Mein replacement, 
when difficulties arise. In his resig-
nation he also mentioned several 
plane for permanent improvement of 
the Roberts Hall stage which 0,111 eba, 
make postale better productions. 	An average  rent 

	

Cast foe March Play 	ed, he said; suitkient to cover . all 
text Thera:lay the Drama Club and Iniaintanance and minor impromment 

Bryn Mener's Deism Guild held try- core, Each resident student would 
oats in Roberts Hell for Kaufman 'then he charged 'slightly more then • 
and Hart's You Can't Take It With 
You. This Is the story of a fantily of 	

Ceetinaed on Page I 

would
would-he amid e  whose various rt- XS' ' 

-he  lead them to be 'impeded I riavan Mass Records 
of subversive activities: It will he. 
presented in Goodhart Hall on March To  Appear  in  April _- '  
17 and 18. 

Marjorie Low of Bryn Mawr Col- 
lage 	Word 

	. 
wat &ogre the Fa, the, me. wore tee Dean released on toe re-

gbh, be  t0 charge of set  designs cordmae .made by the Bryn Mawr 

and Ellen Bacon will be the ismge ColEege .n!d_ Haverford College glee 
manager. The Drama Club wishes 

	

Continued on Page 1 	Recordings of the  Haydn  Mom 
Haydn Mate en thank all those who came out for 

• • 	ramie by the glee clubs in January 

lame part in shaping any Pentians 
attitude toward wirld affdrs.. 

Perak. Polities 
In the course of his talk, .d dur-

ing a lengthy question- period which 
followed, the Haverford diplomat 
dwelt also en the personality of Iter-
ates Shah end the peculiarities which 
characterise its government. 
eiVntempare at.Gompreas„be 
aflame appropriete a bodget for more 
than one month, at a time, 

Campaign Executive Committee dis-
cussed the campaign in all  its  phases, 
recommending frequent bulletins to 
workers and local chairmen,' Plans 
also Irelude several appeals to Mgr.- 
pl during the next ninety days in an 
effort to complete the roll call of all 
• manl b1 Mey 1..  
• 

Fund Drive Gains; 
White to be Honored 

Out on the Gold-Coast, the Haver- 

eon. 
Limber Finn et Vermont 

It is noteworthy to remark, pointed 
eat Cadbury, 'that Limber is the that 
Hiverfordian to go to Vermont Med-
hal School, and Smyth is the hrat're 
go to Stanford, Alao, before the thrte 
men from Havel-ford Who went to 
Columbia this year, Only six had ever 
gone there. 	 . 

Although the resulte are still 'in-
comPlme; fifteen pre-rneds In this 
year's seMor Mass have already re-
ceived a total of twenty,fotir wept-
awes from eleven medical schools. 

loss of income which will result when 
student enmIlment drone to approx. 
imatrty 	neat WI. 'Without tab- 
oo sides, Dr/White revealed proem.-

ale that the rent hike be accompen-
ed by equalisation ' of all room 

The Netherlands and Switzer-
ked meat present proof of Anodean 
eitisensitin: good academic record; 
capacity fot independent study; abil-
ity to read, write and spook the Ian-
gunge of the feLintry. in which he will 
study, good-  morel ehanirter. Per-
sonality and,. adaptability. A pre-
rionisite for most scholarships is a 
Bathelor's'degrce, but there are some 
exceptiode. 

Applleations on the renuired forme,  
with Complete credentials, must be 
filed at the Institute of International - 
Education 'hy March 1, 1950. Inter-
ested students should consult Sir; 
Haviland of. the Politico Science dm 
partment for detailed information. 

Illustrations by Eichenberg 
On Exhibit in Union Lounge 
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumnus Develops 
New Allergy Test 

An extremely siniple is at meY 
the clue to elimination of 111i7101. and 
serieue alhwents in moray p000000. be-
gelding to the Moor, of Dr. Arthur 
F. Com, '00. The test. worked out in 
his private practice, it simply that of 
pulse taunting. 

Key to Mena Maladies 
Dr. Coca hirraelf believes that "the 

ulse-teet 	tent? • simple key to 
pmoat of the resairarut mysteries of 
rean's 0kyutes7. mewled. ad  metal 
.naledies. Ali of these turn out to be 
manifestations of en leherited, eon- 

ellerpg dims., which is 
intimately bound up with the sympa-
thetic nervous system." 
It war In his home in Orodell. New 

tel sty, that the first Inklings of this 
new method came to Dr. Cora. In 
1935. Ain wife bad had heart attacks 
and nes told she dial not have la. to 
!Me. Deciding to ease her with elim-
ination of foods which agemated the 
enerailion. the doctor found some sect 
her palm and blond Prem.. shoot-
ing op. Since stepping ebeo food% 
she has had no shack, and ha. en-
joyed good health.  

Chor us low Rearatanee 
Hie next patient was himself. Us. 

lag the woe eriteris of pulse moots, 
he eliminated certain things when 
rained it and since hes suffered no ill. 
&amnion, migraine, or bypertensioo. 

Although unrecognized by the med-
ical profession generell,, the method 
supplements the skin tests for allergy 
ehich do not- Ore reaction. to load 
and du.. .editions. Di. Coss point. 
out that it is not food that can.* 
illness hut that the reactidn of the 
body in allergy lowers Kennel resist-
ance 'to the conditions which emote 

any ailments such A5 colds. head-
ache., em 

Operation 11e111. 
Further Maus on his patients lave 

shown that this method has been suc• 
ceasfut in relieving symptoms reap-
ing from hives, heartburn, indigeatio• 
andmigraine, to hiah blood pressure, 
gastrk ulcers, enmety nermesne., 
neuralgia, -and miles.), It has ahown 
to lie helpful in curie, overweight 
problems, too. 

After dim-emery of the footle that 
tau. the allergy, the 'patient either 
avoids there er submits to an opera-
tion by Dr. Coca'. colleague, Dr. 
John Irwin. who operates And am 

"'moves two neighs from the mympa-
their chain. The result is no 

reeetion and nothing else—the 
Ie.le are not otherwise missed. 

Patient Tents Reif 
Simple in itself the method con  be 

• lemeed by any patient in . few min-
ute.. He first learns his own normal 
mil. rate. He keep, a chart, show-
ing Ms minimum pulse best upon ris-
ing in the moraine and the increase 
throngh' 	•the doe. 

Then, homing .gotten this attain.- 
tier, he taken s 	foods et hourly 
Intervale. A sudden jump of the 

pulse rate indicates allergie'reection 
and he eon eliminate the food from 
his diet. 

Do. and games ran al. cause 
these elleigies and can 	use the 
heart to beat fmter. 

Believing that Mb is a public 
health problem. Dr. Coca feels Mat 
m`tIme It will be taught in .11egea 
pod high schmls. He also feels that 
ultimately it will be a emognieed part 
of medical practice. 

Educator Sees New 
Social AWareness 

"There... batter world In the mak-
ing. toe citizens will be more intelli• 
Pont, better informed. more capable 
of condone with social 'problems than 
chimens ever have been before." Such 
1,1 the min. expressed by Dr. John 
Flagg Gammen, '22, Headmaster ef 
William Penn Charter School, in an 
interview for "Your Neighbors." • 
feature of the Philadelphia Inquirer 
) aaaaa lee. 

all. outstanding point about to-
doe'. kids is their awareness.' They 
Mimi fifty time. as much about prob-
lems of community (slag as mss of 
past generations knew. Their sense 
of 	reset:inability end  obilga- 
tion isnemerkable," he says, credit-
ing modern educational methods for 
much of this development. 

Dr. Ciummere is himeell on out-
atanditfl eduentor. Serving at

n 
 Penn 

Charter eln. IOU, he has been head-
master Ian. 1041, and lan written 
textbooks selling ever 650,000 copies. 

In addition, he woe 'inertly elected 
president of the Sikh. Reams dese-
cration of College,. and Secondary 
Sepals. 

HI. ,tionily background to heavily 
indium' with educational trod:Hon, 
two member. of his family having 
Ile • de presidents of Haverford. 
kite bother, Henry Y. aumunere, 135, 
is director of the Strawbridge Mena-
nein! Oheervatory hot. 

Dr. Frederic Omar Musser, Ite, rec-
tor of 'Trinity Episcopal Church  ih 
Nato, Pa.. died on Jan.ry. 20; 
white -walking in front of the reentry, 

Boni in Lanmetei, he' attonded 
Episcopal Academy in ,Philadelphie 
end then mime Haverford where he 
was a member of Phi Betst • kappa 
After graduation he wont to the Ptal-
edelPhia Divinity &lam am Ian, m- 
eet,ed the degree of 	or Sam 
red Theology there. 

His Ord charge was In Wilkes-
Berra and later he caned chumbea 
in Bloomsburg and Williamsport, Pa. 
Daring the First World War, he Mu' 
a ehaplaIrt with the U. S. Army. 

far. musser was naive  in the Dice 
case of Bethlehem, serving on the .- 
..lee crouncli of thrdiocese and alert 
pralkipeting 'widely in 'comniunity 
eltalre. He was formerly president of 
the Banton Rotary Club, and in 1948, 
received the honorary deerve of poe-
n:Mot Divinity from theyhtledelphia 
Divinity Schnol. 

He 	aorvived by hie  wife and his 
eon, Frederic Omar, Jr.. a student at 
the &when.. In Frame. 

11191 
Hobert C. Petty lost been trans-

ferred from Glen Ridge, Hew Jereey, 
to Archdale. North Caroline, no a di-
rect representative of the Crochet 
*Reeler Elmtrleal Manufacturing 
Company. His address is Archdale, 
North Carol... 

1110n 
Word has been received of tbe death 

of neuter Tilithmen Loam. on Feb-
ruary 9, at his home in Paoli, Pa. He 

lets 
The death of .krUnir H. Cleveland. 

farmer in Chadds Ford. Pa. on Jan-
wry 10, has teen reported to the 
Alumni Oftlee. 

910  
Jahn S. Williams, preakient of 

Printing Indmtries of Philadelphie, 
spoke at the observant?. "Printing 
Week in Philadelphia." an event par-
tially sponsored by the group. 

After a long career in engin...tint. 
A. Douglas Knowlton wee promoted 
to Director of Spam,. Engineering 
at the Belt Telephone Laberatori., 
where he was previously Traumas. 
glen Development 

1925 
bring HeIllagmbeed was appointed 

to repreaent the Buidineton County 
norldr: 	 Atnlost,en. 

tie Area Coaralittee foe the YMCA 

 Ferry, Pa. 
Camp 

James 01. Panders has tranafe'rred 
from Chempaign. 1111noia, to Holes*, 
Moemehusette, Or become assistant 
manager of the A. Steiger A Com-
te.), 

Edgar H. Bole, '02, cheirman of 
the General Reitzeuranee agporetton. 
died February a at his home in Sum 
mit. New Jereey, He Wes 69, 

.31r. Bores cm known as a legal and 
administrative expert. Ad general 
con.. of the Lehigh Valley Rail. 
road Conneee, he was inetramental 
'n fixing, [...tilt of the famed 
"Black Totn" explosion on a German 
alb,  ring. 

In 1926, he wee elected preddent 
of the General ReInsuranee.Corpors-
nen Corporation and ...chief exem 
utive of that firm and Its fire alRliate, 
North Star Reinsurance Corporation, 
for marly 20 years. 

Ile WAS An ACCOInplinled organist 
and served in that capacity with the 
Pr.byterian .Church In Bryn Mawr, 
Pa., for ten years. Ile wm a former 
president of the New York Poet. 
Graduate Medical School and Hospi-
tal, and a director of the I3oye' Clubs 
of America end the Bach Choir Of 
Bethlehem, ea. 

film wire and three children ;at. 
Ore. 

1931 
Or. weasel H Cadhor, recently 

reviewed PredIfeelleel Phyd.1 Chem-
ist.), by Menem. Myers. and Hecker-
men, for the Jourml of Chemical Ed-
oration. 

1033 
W. Worcester Jon. was appointed 

as e=slant comptroller of the Penn 
Mutual Life tem...nee Company. ale 
rejoined the Oren in la., after 
spending eight years with the wea-
pon,' during the 1980'0, 

left 
Roam n, hymen b emeident . el 

the Baptist Missionary Tr:rain/ 
School which is located at 510 Wel-
lington Avenue. Chicago 14. Illinois. 

1937 • 
MacCoy, Beans It Lewis, /attorneys 

at Las, ennui/need remade,  the 
Nom R. Beynehle has become • mem-
ber of their fine. 

the 
Laird p. Simms: Jr.. woe elected 

preeklent of William Amer Condone, 
to eurceed William C. Hunnemon, Jr. 

1040 
Announcement of the engagement 

of Miss Jean Catherine True, of 
Pittsfield, New Hampahlre, to Roger 
Mee.. of Perkasie, Pe., was made 
recently. 

1943 
Mr. and Mrs. [marls P. Baur en-

s the birth of a daughter, Su-
san Carol, on January 3, 1960, 

1943 
Vas Barbara Louise Watson  and 

Tam . W. Ambler. - Jr, were met. 
in Plymouth Mmting. Pa., on 

Ja nary II. 	• 

The eng.genrant of Mimi Frames 
Keyes Wickham and Robert IL Wil-
liams was oneounced recently. 

MI. Miiy Ball Marshall and Erne 
mg Willis. Turner reeently •n- 
pounced their engagement

Eton. Rid. to a manager-in-trein- 
Ina for the Slater System and ie lout- 
et at the Philidelphia Gas Woelis. 
managing a cafeteria there, His ad-
dress, Is 1239 7ind Avenue, 'Phila.]. 
phla, Pa.. 

Boles, '02, Dies; 
Insurance Head 

ALUMNI NEWS Grier, '42, Tells 
Of Atom Blast 

In another letter from tha Orient, 
Louis N. Grier, '40, has given tome 
new views of Japan and the Oriental 
mind 

,Helping to direct one of Japan' 
Bret I.. camps, Reverend crier 
towelled a great deal in the island 
and herewith transmits his Impres-
sion.. 

Ch.e of the most vivid of his mm. 
ments canteens Hiroshima, Nagasaki, 
and the Atom Bomb, Two NSW <On. 
vietions sprang,* when 'witnessing 
the site of Me world•s wont raid. 
First wan the incredible power of the 
bomb. 

Bomb Lit Cam.. 

-.Other eities were equally player. 
Med, but the incompreheeelble thing 
Is that all this happened In One blind. 
Ins dash," he RULLCS. 'The wildest 
MeV of fortune mad Mance memos 
to have been unleashes' in that  mo- 

ent and .11 know, laws of nature 
\VAT!  subject to revision. 

"Hare is a peatoesahouse a mile 
from the exploalen. The medico on 
the mantle were found lighted std 
bunting from the heat of the blast.' 

ParaInDrerak amid Domed 
Reverend Grier comment. that 011 

"gets
"gem kind of pouritedruak with the 

of seeing Nagasaki and 
Hiroshima first hand, and then lis-
tening to the radio meeete on rams-
aid" for "sooner or later some mili-
tary cliqueis going to yield to 
... temptation." 
- The aecond impression is the sett. 

of doom. He goes on, ‘'ono ehuddere 
horausee of what he mes: Bat an even 
colder shudder comes from the sense 
of what he foresees. The sense that 
lids is not essentially history but 
prophecy ; not an accomptiehment but 
• mere warning:  not the motel climax 
of the dernoniein man, but the 
shape of things to tome." 

Pict and Wed en Reality 
After a rename of travel 	Japan,

Reeetend Once writes of the etriking 
differences in Eastern and Western 
ront•eptions of the emence of life. 
The West Mending Nunne and the 
Americas stems from the Greek Phil. 
osophyand/conceives of the eesenee 
of reality In tin! IDEA. 

The East inelndee. the Bible lands, 
nab.. China. and Japan and finds the 

..1MdwAWIWAI IMIAA/AW in the PERSON. 
The Received goes on to Illustrate 
this daference. 

Read. sag Emperor .  
In building a road, "we move hea-

ven and hell to push that road 
straight through the middle of town." 
while in Japan, consideration of priv-
et* feelings of hundreds of families 
through the years has left the mein 
roads "rat ernnked . a dogai 'hind 
leg.' 

We in the Wed fought for ideals, 
for things which exist perfectly "only 
in the  h.P0O1 and dreams of men:.  In 
contrast, the Japanese necrificed per-
mnal possessions, homes, loved ones,-  - 
for • porton, the Emperor. 

In pencil/el aontacts, we seek to 
get the Recta in the other person's 
background. When , we objectively
and mlentIncally 'else him 
feel•see  uederetand him... In •Jipen, 
only when pneai position on .the social 
ladder is established, ran we use the 
pruner 'reel  of  .pr,<h and etiquette: 

Gd hoe  -become for many •. Pella 
crate, an abatraction, an Ideal; he 
touts to be the "inraerebnal mod.. .- 
of 

 
LAA•geepeat and prOfeentlest mu. 

soiling of man," while It, these in 
the Bad.  God is °cream!, mmeom 
who acts; Who is SAgArAd„WhA loved 
and carte. In this respect, the Bible 
land., emote 'of much Western -re. 
Ilgiou. thought, are doger to the 
East. 

Musser, 'OS, Dies 
At Easton Rectory 
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On Making Good Decisions . .  

The  NEWS enters the new semester 'with a feeling of con-
fidence in the ebeity of Haverford men to aid their Administra-
tion in it+ attempt to make HaverfliFd it better place: and with 
the kw:whale, Hint .  the Administration is_willing and, indeed, 
eager to enlist the aid and counsel of the student body. 

linverfortfs "Ship of-State" is not stuck tin a send bar. It 
is going ahead full steam. zinc' each one of ,us who is willing to 
accept the resconsilillities that accompany - the,  privilege, can 
take a hood in the directing of this ship toward new and richer 
horisous. 

PAUL NOSES, '51, DESCRIBES 
CONDITIONS OF MADRID 

Forronl NOTE, Peal Moors, • ...Ore of the Class of 1951, is 'pend-
ing his junior year in Prime. in a lesser to enelhei junior, bill Vireo, be 
her recorded his Impressions of • risil 10 Franco', NOM, 

Although 1 have been in France now for Ones months, widens of the 
Pont., are still fairly fresh in my mind. Greeted than pep  dillerenees in 
nettle condition. between France end the Brat., but Mb. thee. remem-
brances of home came smack .up against the reality of Ildesin, the *hole 
"set.upl' in Spelm seemed pretty deplorable. 

Since 1 stayed in Madrid daring [he whole vacation. it is hopeasible for 
me to vouch fur conditions throughont Spain. for Madrid It Prances sheen. 
plate. 'The show he puts on ie not a very good area. Everywhere in Madrid 
you see people poorly clad and at every crossing the tourist Is besieged by 
beggars. 0:01 infrequently do motherte—dentendineraaney—ladd up their 
babies. naked or just wrapped in a thin cotton cloth. before yon; and this ie 
not eonfined moldy to rhothere.• The numbir of maimed, blind. and maimed 
pesoe selling lettery tiekets, pencils. or just begging is  fdlfhtmind. 

While aboard the train going from Madrid to Iran on the. ?ranee- 
1panigh hurderrl had a coneersetion with a Stoutish laborer which reveal. 
eel the fonowing things to ow, He told me that on 17 (seventeen) pontoons  

for 7ng cents at the current *Metal exchange tate) pee Me es Wei.e he 
had to support two children, both under three end • half morn, and • wife 
aboint to hove another child, However he receive. 40 (forty) P... • 
month 031.66 per month) from the government for the two children, and 
when the third toirver this alit be ralmd to 75 pesetas a mood. 13.125 per 
month), although you get nothing when you consider the purelmsing pow-  

r. Bread which is motioned et 100 (one handred) /rains a day—and pm 
can only get black bread ilebkh bread brine . bleak market comniodity)— 
costs a (eight) wen. a half kilo: or it cods approximately one half • 
day', tepees. Another :sneer.. item. :Moen. costs 50 (fifty) mute. • pair, 
and they are not good quality. Clothing in general relative to the price of 
ohms Is me so expensive. Aprorently unemployment, though prevalent. is 
net too graves problem at the moment because a good number of the Mite-
bodied men ere in the armed service. 

This is in evidence just about everywhere, for in almost every public 
piece there ere swarm. of Aoldiera snit mem.rs of the meek den. For 
Instunce, riding from Madrid to Toledo, distaneeof exactly. PII-Vdemetere 
lrr teMn—or roughly 55 miles. I had the good (attune of having 7 (raven) 
civil guard: as me comportment companion., plum a Spanish elm.nt friend 
e trifle era...relented. And an the molt from Madrid to the border. I was 
'tanked on both Mies by two of theCenerers friends--thle' in not poetry; 
it in a feet. Prom what I hare been told and ran gather. late, are melt),  
heavy do d daeldiedte. 

Hue Ma eon of impraition of the government upon civil life does not 
end here. In every tavern-end every single pubtte building our amid friend. 
the Generalise.. From. and Jove Aritonio• fleem down on yea. And 
"Muml-  Mssie. and  ...Maim. are found In every molt and eon., Tor 
exempts: the current movie El ltiarlearie me ea elect. (The Seminary does 
at Surrender) hoe been "amlared" of national interest—it tussle the BMge 

d s mountain fortress by the republitans during the C.11 War. every tate 
of the besieged pledges to fight until the last man—ed the women, more- 

'e foritatten—theti pledged silently .. Otivlosaly. the present m- 
aim, fully eivare of the traiquitons undereerrent 	eondeninetion and era. 
Inman,  (neither I nor any of my friends who wan.' the holt.] Min M Seel. 

117.ijuetify itself and restore the people.* confidence ... But one thine  I no- 

. d one 	toy • good word Mon., ;IA! gewernmenta 	Attempting 

tieed: although there was lot of eritirism and compLeint no one had toy 
ninftetAnn. for a man to replace Franco. As a matter of fact.. ecenom 
lea major no the University of Madrid told me that Franco had to slay be- 

es firat..it would take a revolution to put him out of power, end *mond- 
ly, all of the cemmuni. rappressed by the government and the Chum!. 
iwouleimmerliately arise and turn the country into an even greater

However bad conditions be in Spain and whatever the type of 'Decre-
ment. Spain is in desperate peed of rid, of modern methods. easchinery for 
the factories and lip,,farma, and cerminly greinet eohneette with other , 
countries, It doer n !atm humanly just that these mope, khould Suffer 
these conditio7s because of their government. 

The Lafayette Melted • lot to my recently about two important and 
t 'colon nthjeeM. The college' refusal of a ',biased gift" end the matter of 
Minding on campus his eaused the paper to break out in • rash of poll 
taking on both subject.. 

'The gift woe 'MK, from the late riederiek F. Dumont to be used 
nor seholarthip with . the stipulations that no Cathelice. no Jew, and no 
,the of immigrants could benefit. After the college apparent .eeptance 
of the gift bed raised a stone of prot.t, they decided to refuge it. The 
student poll reparte.d that TOM of the student!, favored legali.d drinking 
nn campus. .Orte.wenders what nation will heimit front the poll end what 
the result and remelting fiction would he to smell poll et Haverford. 

The G•ilferellen echoes precisely our feelings at this time of the year 
in tneir latest true, 

The girls' hair Is curled again; 
The boys now are Aping, 
And bray even aren't baggy now, 
Frames aye and nights of slaving. 
One semester shot ,Id 
It's crammed up knowledge fades: 

The Bryn Hawe'Callege Nens recently same out with a half. century 
W.A. reviewing ell kin. of rIgnilleent end ingignileant trends at Bryn 
Mom during tit. period. We ware hurt to find that the coming of the 
Havethod Malt Inte Bryn Mawr Ida was go unimportant • trend es to rate 
only one teniark in the issue, althongh the College News claims "All the 
newt that fits we print.. Incidentally, if am rasa find.. copy of  this  nom interesting lasue inywhere else. there I. one in the NEWS ellate. 

Hsverfurd's apparently dormant student-faculty cmeducation piquant 
and camel. day activities rated front page mention In the Weileyan arom 'Jack in Deminber. If another college thinks ha such a good id., it eaglet 
he worthwhile  getting to work on dl ourselves. eh what? 

"Big".140-  had its problems. and it took A coordinated, all. 
out effort 011 the part of the Navy Department to pull the mighty 
Inittleship through its difficulties. Here at Haverford we, too, 
are facing a number of problems: and if we are to find satisfae-1 
toey solutions for th 	will need the attention and concern 	I elF-Ittsily  
of all the members of the e ,lege community. 

There is one obvious di etience, however. between the kind 
•iif problems which we face and the kind which those in charge r  
of the "Big hlo" operation faced. The Missouri was "stuck" and 
the problem was to gat it moving ahead. Hoverter,' is moving 
ahead, and our problems concern the direction of our Progress. 

In Collection last week, President White outlined some of 
those pi ohlerne and proposals. which are under consideration by 
the Administration. Hit words have stirred a great number of 

.. Lineation, and a Inrge number of plain and (tamp, pro and can 
statements. And this is a good sign, for it shows that Haver-
fordians are interested In helping to decide "where we are go-
ing," and are not content to "sit .oround and let what will hap-
pen go ahead and happen.-  

But what kind of thing ii going to happen? What are some 
of these problem), which we face? 

- Of moot immediate concern last week was the equalisation 
of roam-rents proposal. Rumors and charges springing from mis-
conceptions of this idea filled the Campus. Now the matter has 
been nettled in a satisfactory fashion: and by an Administratirin 
that came to the Students council, asked its opinion, and acted, 
in accordance with this opinion.' But actually this Wad a shal- ,  
low problem indeed when .compared with the "Liberal Arts—
Specialization" controversy, or with the question of grades andl 
their uses and meanings. The decisions reached on these latter' 
ignites WIII Offen not only thosemen here now, but those who will, 
attend this college for many yeago to'come. 	 . 

Such decisions are reached slowly and'only after careful) 
censiderattna; but the time for them is at hand, and if we at I 
Haverford tcdny are really 'concerned with the problem of 
"where the college is going." we should devote a good deal of • 
thought to these issues and then indicate. through the proper) 
channels. whet decisions we have reached in regard to the.. 

The NEWS, of course, will have much to :my, during this 
'semester and future semesters, concerning its views on the be, 
ways to handle Haverford's problems. lint before we "get our-
eitic.-  we of the NEWS believe it is necessary: to awaken Hav-
erford men to the fact that.  they emitted /Mould lake a hand in 
directing Haverford'a future; and, above aft, to caution them la 

.adopt the pruner attitnde toward those decisions which are to be'  
made.' 

If we ore to midis man-sized ilecisioet, we must act like Men. 
•We• mu,t gather facts and look at them objectively... We'must I 
mot let emotion or personal bias be our guide:a. And, Most !M.',  
portant. we IttiVA think before we speak. It is easy to tel our 
tongues nut may with our minds in a time when importantdis-
cm:shins are underway. It is ettoy.,.and it is•dangerons. Mahy 
mistakes ran be made and much discontentment stirred up by 
people who are eager to impress An audience before they have 
anything constructive or factual hi say.' 

Thin is a circumstance which we should all gutted against—
in oureelves and in our relations with others. But once we"have 
alrliveil out a decision which is Imbedded in good, solid fact and 
in the product of a 'studied consideration, let no not be afraid to 
speak out Ina-  it. kledifation :Mould not produce hesitation. It 
should merely be a prelude to real meaningful, and. efficient as. 
lien. 	 (lirl".;'"get motie7gPra"rai'h- 



INTRAMURAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS e 

Basketball 

Junior A 	 11 
Soph A ' 	 11 

Soph B 	 11 
Joni. 8 ' 
Frosh C 
Freshman B 	 4 
Soph C 
Scrum A 	 4 
Senior II 
Junior Vets 	• 4. 

Freshman A . 	 1 

Volleyball 
13 	• 11 

S'Pebult3I A 	
10 

Pa  
Junior B 	 - 
Aggro A 
Seniors 	- 
Freshman A 	 0 
Freshman B 

Sparta Calendar 

Weelimeday. February 15 
Basketball-,Swarthmore, away 

Saturday, February 18  
Basketball-Dresel. away 
Wrestling-lJnrinus; home 
Fynelng-Rutgers, away 

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE T  

5:66-Senior' B vs. Jonior 
11,15-Frosh A on. Senior A 
11,15-Junior A vt. Soph C , 

5 PII-Junior A' rs. Trash 41 
nieraday 

swo-saph A vs. Jtmior B 
6:16-Fresh B vs, Fresh C 
0:15-Frosh A vs. 	B 

fl 
2 
2 

7 
• 

A 
10 
9 

24 

11 

John Troncellitti 
Barber Shop 
NYAedanoa 

LOCATIATI1 

feat te Penna. Railread) 
Also la Fromadars Beare. 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. GRAMMER 
W. Telegraph' FfterYtfteem 

59 lanataler Am. 
Ran Mawr, Pa. 

to 

Vor 12. • lee Angel., Call., 	 Ne. 135 

In Los Angeles, there is alwiGe 11 (timidly 
gather-big of University of Southern California 

,studmits at Ted .Owe 's. And, as in colleges 
everywhere, ice.cold Cors.Coht helps make 
theao get.t.gethers something to remember. As 
a refreshing past from Ike study gtind, or on 
a Saturdayolight date-Coke MA. 

Ark far it either se. 	bath 
eras-marks amen lire MIA, Ming. 

(itaZ, 
'Coke 

Rue le 
Sts to Tex 

eomto moo huntohrf or AD TOST.SOO COAMNI 41.• • 

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA•COLA BOTTLING CO. 
0 Dm D. Cww.Sow Owwwww 
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Matmen Top Drexel, Bow to Owls; Drexel, Jays Sink Five 
`Fords Lose to DreXel, 79-68; 	Here it is! 1950 Interclass Athletic Day 	Drexel Beaten by Matmen, 21-9; 
Tollin Scores 24, Bomze Nets 21 	 Three Fords Score Pins in 3rd Win Classes Will Strive For Trophy on March 4 

Haverford's heat-mooing five was 
.tuntbledbyr Drexel, 76438, on the Name Ford leader 
Seer, Jan. 18. Sol Tonle again led 
the scoring igirade with 24 marlem. 
to kis credit, *bile Drexel'. big -tilt 
ter Savehak notched 22, and Haver: 
ford's Paul Born. 21. 

Haverferd broke for the lead from 
the start and gild it throughout, the 
first half. It was rough and tlniable 
from the start as Bonne'w. Wiled 
6 times in the first nuarter. He sank 

out of 7. and, with another by Barn 
Colman, the first of Sell eel .hob, 
and Jim Faster's tap-ins, brought the 
count to 11-8 by mid-period 
with her array of 53000e01, kept cons-
Ins back in a hurry until she trailed 
the Fords by but 13-10 at the quarter. 

G. Cointia Scores 
The amend period continued fiat, 

back and forth. Dave Clark, fining in 
well et center after his J.V. game, 
dropped one in to make it 17.13. 
Sh  ertly M., To 1 n conk 

The lioverford grapplers downed split, and in the unlimited do, cop. 

three Tepid 
tompointers, but the lead then, 20-
24, was the biggest they .could main-
tain. The period ended after Barge 
Colman, in for Hurtithise. netted No 
quick points on a free.thrad two 
nifty litY-ups. The neon a 	at 34- 

The yellow at Drexel began to slick 
with interlacing fury as they out-
scored the Fords 22-13 In the third 
and 27.21 in the fourth period.. Loco-
ing Haverford stymiud'ruomentaftlY 
at 18 mints, they pulled away 32 to 
40 as Retort (who meted 10 of Dees-
ere 22 tallies in the frame) hit the 
mark. Del Was good for seven, but 
this time the yellow held the 5 point 

- had, 52.47, 
01 

the quarter. 
B.. came to life in the 'fourth 

send bueketed It all told; Tollin add-
ed 5, but the defense could not stop 
the Drexel machine which eon up 70 
points .to Haveilonrs 68 at the final 
whistle. 

The wore by- periods:- 
Drexel 	 10 20 22 27-70. 
Ilaverford 	II 21 13 21-68 

- 	Drexel 
C F C PM. 

Broder.f 	7 0 0 14 
Shatter, f 	0 	0 	0 	o 
Banks; f 	 6 	3 	0 10 
Filibin, f 	. I 	0 	. 0 	2 
Smchelt, f. 	9 	13 10 21 
Leek.. o 	 2" 0 	0 	4 
McCort, g 	7 	1, 1. II 

g 	 2 	3 2 s. 0 
Brewton, g 	9 	0 	0 	6 

33 20 13 70 
• Haverford - • 

Cohn.. S., f 	• 	2 	I 	3 
Bruadbell, I . 	 0 

• Hurtubise, f 	 1 
Colman, G.. f 	 1 
Amuse., c 
Foster, e 	 1 
Clark, c • 
Monne, g 
Tenn, g 	1 

. Penn Fencing ?deci Recap 
VARSITY LINE-UP 

Fall'- Heverford 5, Penn 4 
linverford: 	' 

Rowe-Oetentaky. 5-1; 'Gorden, 5-3. 
Finklestein, 5-1. 

	

Todd-Finidestein. 6-3. 	. • 
Mattson-Finklestein, 5-1. 

Penn: 
Ostrofsky-Todd, 5-3; Matelot, 5-0, 
GM-don-Todd, 6,0; Mattson, 61. 

Epee - Penn 5%, Haverford 3% 
Hoverter& 	• 

Hudson-Sharlott..8-1; /when, 3-0. 
Jonee-Sharlott,' 3.0., 

• 
Penh: 

Hermit-Hudson, 3-21 McCarty, 3-2: 
Jones, 3.0. 

Ruben-MeCern, 3-2; Jona 8-I, 
Draw: 

MeCars (Haverford) - Sharlott 
IPenn), 3-3. 
Sebes - Penn 7, ilaverford 2 
Ilaverford: 

Spaeth-Ritter, 5-2, 
Young-Ritter, 54. - 

Penn: 	 . 
Belcher-Spadth. 5-3; Young, 6-1; 

Thornton, 63. 
Gerber-Spaeth, that Tonna, o.s; 

. Thomton, 6.2. 
, 	RitterThornton, 3-2. 

Haverford 	5 , 7% 	2 - 10% 
•Penn 

	

	4 ote., 4-16H 
FRESHMAN LINE-UP 

loll - Haverford 5; Penn 4 
Haverfonl: 

Greene - Smallheiser, 62: Gold- i 

	

5-4. 	• 
Woodward-Parrneeet, 54; Small. 

hole., 5-0; Goldstein, 8.4. 
Penni 

.Continees1 an Page - 

	

_ 	- 	-  

Lln, hi gh Iroring 
leg rape* of PirrerforJ 
en. ' 

QuintetEdgedAgain, 
Hopkins Wins 70-68 

Invite a strange court and adverse 
height, the Ford netinen hopped off 
to s three point leadin the Saturday 
evening contest with 

the 
Hopkins. 

only to find these factors, next to lark 
of practice. greatest in the 70.68 loss. 
Five minutes out the Bluejeyti. thole 
over to hold aststerna. nine point 
lead till the third - quarter. Coming 
back the Ford. tad up, then clipped, 
reverted, fell in the fourth with Tollin 
almost teasing into the overtime 
column. 

For about foul minute. the Fords 
held on, but found the long court 
with its ceiling-supported,' spring 
b.kets mated many 'shots to fall 
short- Five' minutes in, the Hopkins 
height mew out, guard Berkman end 
center Mitchell dominating the boanls 
to run the score to 16-10. 	- 

Clark Seers 
For his first big game often 	' 

up from the Jayvees, Clerk turned in 
Afine record es third high man -with 
10 next to Tollin. 20, and Bonne. lb. 
lighting hard all the way, he wile 
principal break.dn in keeping. down 
the Hopkins lead. A few minutes in 
the second quarter . Hopkins hit on 
fast brad°, only to be reduced to 
confusion by a Ford press one minute 
out. Still the &dyerse wore read 30- 

Brundbelt, rf 	I 
Hurlubise, if 	. 	5 	. 3 	12 
Cam.. G., If 	0 	0 0 
Amomen. D., c 	0 	2 
Poster, 	 I 	1 	2 
Clerk, o' 	 4 	4 	13 
Bootee. no 	6 	3 16 
Tolliq Ig 	 0 	3 20 

- - - 
27 14 23 135 

Hendee 
PG -F PT Pte. 

Forbrush. rf 	2 	3 	2 	7 

Berkman, If 	5 	4 	9 20 

Batter, If 	. 	1. 	0 	0 	2 

Ifergolls. 	
, 7 	6 	4 	10 

0 3 12 
Mitchell,  

here., a 	I 	1 . 1 	0 
Shepard, hr 	1 	2 	4 	4 

drockett 	 1 1 3 3 
- - - - 
27 15 20' 70 

Since IBM 

A. Inlone 
Dry Cleat. 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 6100 

The weekend of March I will mark 
the third annual Inter-clam Athletic 
Day. On this day basketball, wrest. 
into and volleyball teem reprenent-

ing the four classes will compete for 
the coveted leoee.etnao Athletic Tro- 

The past two years have men the 
eters of '10 dorm to the competition 
as they have swept aside nil appeal-
11011 to register decisive victories in 
both.the previous meets. The seniors 
will field, onee • again.. powerful 
squads, but from a gliance et the 
present !chimera] standings each' Of 
the other clam. two offer strong ar-
gument. fee why they should den 
throre the champs. 	'  

Pent System 
The same system for scoring which 

hoe preyed no successful in the:  rev- 
ious competitions will be used 	ain. 

Penn Stabs Scarlet 
In Close Match, 16-10 

With a stager 7-2 win over Fordo' 
•bermen. the Penn fencer. cinched 

• comfortable 1.11%-10% win 'over 
their home Friday, hinmery II. UP 
to that 11,0. the twenty rated teams 
had fought to • 5-4 Ford lead in the 
foil, and 114-8ii, Penn margin after 
the epee. 

, Foil 
Rowe flashed his normal repertoire 

for Haverford-three wins. In one of 
the Meet thrilling hunts of the day, 
he overcame the 'speedy unorthodox 
Cordon's 3-1. lead to win 5' totiehee 
to 3. Captain . Todd suffered en elf 
day,., as he wonone match. Forth. 
Meson, freshman neweorner to the 
varsity, also ad two bouts, hut prom-
ises to improve greatly. with further 
experience. After holding ay-early 
4.1 load in foil, Haverford had to 
settle for a narrow 5-4 win. 

Penn took the first 21e bouts in the 
epee, but after lasing his fire match, 
3-2. Hudson countered with strong 
3-1 and 60. Joikes came through in 
the. final match with a shutout trim, 
and combined with kleCarra first 
round deadlock, this held the visit-
ing ink-jabbers 5.4 bouts to Pi In 
epee. The Queberenow hod a ftliteeke 
015-tai edge. 

Saber 
This diffmenee held up easily as 

Penns flak-her and Gerber each 
matched three bo.4:ts in the saber. 
Spaeth and You were este to came 
u 	long Ford ins here, although 

dl of Tharnton's bouts were hob, 
contested. Penn thus took the meet, 
113%-/Ons. 

As the second semester entered its 
second week. the fell Intramural 
Meer. program wad well under calk 

In basketball. the tem. have each 
played approximately ekeen game., 
and the standings show the Junior A 
team it well out in front of the eleven 
tram league with • 12-0 standing. 
Phia.past week; the results were as 
follows. On Monday the Se per 
team topped the Soph C 36-80. 
Amumen had II for the winners and 
Frank Knots waa high for the roseate 
with n: 

On Tuesday, the-Junior" Vete lost. 
to the Jdnior A' willed. 39-32. Clay-
ton and Sharpie. led the Junior. 
with 8 and 7 points renpectively. Bill 
Miller had 9 for the Vets. Sparked 
by Don Jamas theloph A team over-
whelmed the Froth 8.9, 34-33. James 
had 19 tallies for the Sophs, 9 field 
goals and one tool, while Joe Stain 
reeked IP for the lasing IthInke. The 
Freahman C teem came threligh to 
beat the.Senior B crone 3841. but 
the game's top scorer was Carl Man-
wilier for the settlere with a teal Of 
26, all of which mime by fled goals. 
from bonehad 12 and' Dave Mei& 

Fetabliabed 1872 
HOPPER, SOLWAY & CO. 

Melia*. Phila. Sleek Exchange 

DIVESTMENT SE4URITIE0 , 
120 WALNUT STREET 

PRILADBLPRIA 

TUXEDOS 
• Fpr Sale or Rem 

Top Quality 
Bottom Prices 
SPRITZLEIPS 

FAMOUS BRANDS FOR MEN 
16 W. Lanemter Ave. Ard. 7760 

Under this point system participation 
le stressed to the most important fee-
ler in the Interclass competition. 
therefore. seven points ere rartomat-
imily awarded for presenting it full 
Mara . In wrestling a class may en-
ter a four man team, but under these 
condition. the elms must sacrifice one 
point fee every man on the into less 
than mvem If the team cannot roos-
ter at least fol,,then Oboe must for-
fee and lose all mean points. Victor-
ies are awarded six points, ties five, 
and a loss adds hat four points to 
that team's mere. ' 

Activity will begin to Thursday 
after/lova, March 2, when the prelim-
inary volleyball contests will be held. 
That seine evening the preliminary 
wrestling matches are carded for Fri-
day evening. The pairings for these 
preliminstrim will be determined by 

8 for the freshmen. 
January IS was the last day of 

competition of the past semester be-
fore the season was resumed this 
pen week: On the 18th•the Senior 
B'e vamped the Junior Vets 38.20. 
Many/111dr countered for 11 of the 
seniors. score white Bill Vogel col-
lected 10. On the 17th, the Soph A's 
flattened the. Senior Ks by a 60-38 
score. Don Janie, again scored 18 
his points, and Bub Collins with 17 
were the contest's high scorers while 
tratlittliSipttalfd 18 for the Loser,. In 
the manned game of the day, the Jun-

k A'. queened out a emetic one, &- 
St over their classmates, the dueler 

`a. Al Clayton sparked the A's with 
LI Milks, and Johnny Hume had . 
for the opposition. On the 16th of 
deanery. the Sail Ws overpowered 
the Feoeh C's 40-25. Paul Sterner 
bed 18 for the Soho/area. 'linen.- 
with 10 and Drew Lewbi with 9 led 

' CAMP'S PHARMACY 

AROMORE 

M1 Makes of 

RADIOS 44.) 
. RECORDS 

MONOGRAMS 
RADIO - PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

The Land Back  

of Records la 11. S. A. 

H. RoYeir Smith Co 
lOth 2 WALNUT Street. 

Telabone: WAlat 2.2023 
PRILADELFHLA 
gam *Arlo Lao 

.11 	•  

l

a draw. 
Satunlay will see the finals of all 

three even.. The day will begin el 
Ione with volleyball and proceed 
thrOugh wrestling to basketball. An 
added special feature on the Satur-
day program will Ire an exhibition 
volleyball match betwen • highly re-
garded faculty team, led by 'Tex" 
Oakley, end en ae yet unspecified 
student ertenbo. 

In previous years the Inter-Clue 
Athletic Day he, been used as a 
meatus for raising funds for the War 
Memorial Scholarship Fund, and 
"themfore• an athession price wee 

,,This year, however, this pol-
icyhex heen abandoned and them will 
Ira no '88rnission cheeped, It is hoped 
that ehli wilt alleer e larger spectator 
showing than R the past to-support 
the competing teams. 

Delaware Swamped 
By Swordsmen, 23-4 
' On Saturday, February 4 the lien. 
erfoni Fencing tarn treaded to 
Newark, Delaware to cross swords 
with the Eniverstty of Delaware. In 
thin match the Ford fencers scored 
their most remanding triumph by 
downing II,, berrEkred -Blue Hens, 
224. 

In the foil matches the &mkt ere. 
awl a decided initial bulge. ft-mim-
ing the Delaware Foilsmen 8-1. Both 
Captain Tom Todd and Duve Rowe 
swept their ...eh., while Boost 
Mattson accounted for the remaining 
t wo wian in that clan, 

Epee 
The Scarlet antineed its &vestal. 

mg sword play in the apes. In this 
division. the Ponds posted a 7.2 vie. 
fury. Sam Hudson end Rog Jones 
emit took their three matehes, while 
Gene McCarn wen able to tettliltS but 
me of his three. 

Sabre 
In the flashing sabre Wittier tin' 

laverford fencers' clinched -the rout 
by winning eight and dropping but 
. In thin division. Karl Speed, Was 

this victory in his three matches, as 
wee colorful freshmen Harry Richter. 
Sophomore Don Young wen triremes-

e in his matches, winning two and 
dropping one by a slim ntargin of a 

the underdogs in scaring. 
On January 12, Senior. A 39, Senior 

B 21. Junior A 52, Fresh A 35; Jun-
ior Vets 12. Soph C 20. 

In volleyball this past week tin. 
Soph B team trounced the Fresh B 
squad. 2-0; and Soph A downed Jun-
tor A 2-0 on -Monday. On Tuesday 
Janine 12, Freshman BO; and Fresh 
A 2-0 by forfeit aver the Junior Ks 

Mt DIAMONDS WENT 
NOT TREATS° 50001 

or
NW* 

4.1 
riersoreacear, 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
DIAMOND "YARDSTICK" 

Soo yea em me for wausell • 
how modcrn .e.j aa re 
&mom& ateumiely for color 
0,51 he tweed be the wen 

D'e 	,00 to compare Me 
domonJ selected hem our not 
halo. with oar Illatier coser 
oar, sere marled sae. 0,, 
Inarealimat Domond 

 You em fhb raga mrsice 
et nodded cost 

{0(1Plk , 

Drexel. 21-9, on the Jen. II, and in 
so doing won their third victory of 
the seaman while bending the Dragon 
matmen their second straight defeat. 

In the most spectacular of the af-
ternoan's bouta, Goon .idwallader 
pinned Kober of Drexel with a figure 
four and body press after two titill-
ates of the first period in the 155 
pound division. Bud Walker of Hair-
erford flattened Matthews in the sec-
end period of the 165 bent with st leg 

TempleMatmenScore 
Smashing Victory 

Tern., University's stamen hand-, 
ed the Haverford malty a 224 de 
feet last Saturday in the victor,' 
gym. The meet wan marked by three 
falls and a number of dose decisions. 
The Ford. ham a seasons record of 
throe web three, with thsinus ale 
Swerthmore remaining on the sched-
ule 

Temple's Joe Gordon, 121 1ba., op-
ened the meet with a 4.2 derision 
over flurry Barr. I., the ISO lb. class 
Stan Glos.. picked 

he 
tine more 

points for Temple. as he pinned Lloyd 
Lorelei in 806 with a half-nelson 
and crotch hold. Don Dien, Owl 1:01 
pou tr. who 
this selien, scored a. full user John" 
Dodge at 3:42. wain With n half wel-
son and crotch. 

Kiesmith's Debut 
In the 145 lb. bracket John krb 

outpointed Haverford's' Scutt, 
releh by an 8-1 scum. Scotty has .pro-
viously been. unable to wrestle for 
two seasons beam. of injuries 'v-
eered in football,. Harry Senile., 
at 156. coMinued Temple's domina-
li071 by de...ening Gov cedwalhader 
7-5. And in the 165 Ii,. else. the 
Owls' Matthew- McIlhenny decisioned 
Bud Walker by 6.0 ' 

Phil heronry. 175 km.. finally 
broke the ice for - Haverford with a 
11.0 decision over Al Ripon. fri the 
unlimited division, Ford captain Bill 
Bedewed reeked up his fifth victory 
of the campaign by pinning'Bill Mar-
ino in 11:41/ with the familiar half-
'nelson and crotch. 

121-Joe Gordon IT) over Marry 
!Oen (H) 402: 

128-Stan Glossner at 'over Lloyd 
Loachel 011 fall 228. 

135-Don Du. IT) over John 
Dodge 

HoblnftEirib31:470/ over Se' oil Kiln: 

rallsroh LHHIa114. -Sere:Isles IT) over 
Goon Cadwallader (II) 7-5. 

155-Matthew Mellhenny ITI over 
Bud Walker 1110 

175-Phil Menoney 111) over Al 

Bedewed Ill) over 
51111 Marino IT) fall 11,40.-•  

fain Bill Rakwald pinned Billing with 
a half-nelson and crotch hold, to 
concinde the deter. Hornet victor), 

LoecheL Meru., Win 
Decisions for the Fords were won 

by Phil Maroney over McCann in 
the 	class end by Lloyd Lsmchel. 
wrestling 128, over Vincent of Drek• 
el. 

By defeating - Vincent. Lueehel, 
Ford Sophomore, notched ids hest 
one PS a varsity member. This mos 
Loechel'a first start Obi, SCUSUII for 
the Scarlet. 

In this Maury by Dan 51m-1.i.u,, in 
the 136 lb. elees division ore Phil 
Flanders, Morn 	retained h-. w- 
dotreled tlatuss~n Middle Atlantic 
Sta. competition. 

Bub Seely, in this match, made his 
initial debut as a member of the cur -
,ily grappling moot. 

In the Jayvee 'contest the Dread 
junior emintlern defelmed the Hornets. 

Nest week the wrestling team will 
100•01 1.1rainuk herr. Last year 1.11-- 

placed ,cond in the Middle 
Atlentitvo soil once mole has a strong 
team. 

The Bear team isheaded by Bill 
Defrich who wrestles in the hemy-
weight division. Lest year no de-
feated Rodewahl. for Bedewed's only 
loss. The Crain. captain Turner, 
who grapples in the 166 lb, class 

el.., another tIrsinus roemetiter 
who. 	expected to rause the. Ford 
mem a lot Of trouble. 

•• ' 'The Soma.. 
HI pounds 	A. Ling, Drexel, de- 

elsioned Harry Bair, P-h. 
128 pounds - Lloyd Loethel. Sev-

enfold, decisional Charles Vincent. 
4 .-0. 

136 petards • - IMP Morrison. 
Drexel. deciaioned Phil Flanders, 4-0. 

145 pounds - Las Clark, Drexel. 
decisional Bob Seely. 42. 

105 pounds - Goer Cadwallader. 
Haverford. pinned Bub Kober, 2100 
of li rat period, figure four and body 
Pmss. 	, 

165. poglids - Ian Walker, Haver. 
ford, pinned AI. Matthew.. 2:40 of 
etrond peeled, Leg split.' 

175 pounds - Phil Masonry, 
&visioned Rob MeCruut, '5.3. 

- Bill Berfeivaltb, Hay-
erfurd, pinned Kim Billing. 1:15 of 
second period, crotch and hulf-nel-
ion. 

Jayvee 
121 pounds - Snivel), Drexel, pin-

ned A. Wightman,, crutasnd 'hull-. 
nelson. '1 

128 pounds - Drexel by forfeit. 
135 -- pounds Berman. Oreiel,ple. 

nod Nevitt. 2:15. 
145 pounds - Drexel, by forfeit. 
155 pounds - Baur, Haverford, de. 

visioned Asa, 2-5. 
186 .pounds - . Harper, Haverf nl, 

pinned Ifermer, half-nelson, 2:25. 
175 pounds-Huverford, by forfeit. 

0 0 
1 	5 	

The third quarter was an inspiring 
one for the fifteen ilaverforci routers, 

! • 

	

	with Rome. end Tollin and Hortubleo 
slaking into tie the score. Bomar hit 0 2 three utnaight while Tonle latched 

"  
8 	

6 21 four, sinking the tying number from 

7 	4 74 outside the heY.D. With toure ce
utes to go in the quarter Sam Col- 

24 
- 	man went out on foufools,a eireum- 
14- 	" stance that lost our non840-stand 

bard_sontrol. The quarter spurt hi' 
Reverford forced Hopkins to use all 
their big men plus A it:hitching de-
fiant; sone to man to man and knelt 
to zone. • 

There wasn'tenuch except nontain-
int action In the toorth quarter,  on- 
tilthe 	three minutest when the 
Fords hit the_ road again. Tollin and 
Clerk aearty. breed nn overtime, but 
again,Hapkinal height trIumPlael,khe 
flonl score 70.69. - 	

▪  

• 
Riveriard  

FC - F r11T Pte. 
Cahn., 5. rf 	1 0 

The next match will be with Ent- , 
gers -on Saturday, Feb. In. at the 
New Jersey college. This annually 
Wee. matt+ will rise the Ford team 
an OPPortanity to make up their loan 
to,the classy Penn odttli. 

Junior A's Maintain Lead, Clean Slate In Intro Be Be 
As Second Semester Tilts Begin, Soph B Tops In V. B. 



FORD ATOMISTS. TO IIOST 
MODEL MEETING OP A. E. C. 

Students who wish to hear end par-
ticipate in a collegiate discuselon of 
atomic energy problems: will have 
their chance on Friday. Fehr., 17. 
Peal Smith announced this week. 

On that date Haverford will play 
host to the Studelits. Model Meeting 
of the Atomic Energy Commission. 

A total of tifeyetwo delegates will 
meet In the Union at 7 p. m. Friday. 
Each reboot will furnish one speaking 
delegate and three technical advisers 
for the thirteen-member. panel, The 
members are those countries on the 
Secure, Council ploaCarted• and the 
Philippinea. 1.131werford will repre-
sent Canada 'Various other colleges 
in the Middle Atlantic region will 
represent the other countries. 

Visitor are welcome and after the 
mettle* on open question period will 
be held. 

Peat Smith is chairman of the 
gathering while Thomas Thornton in 
handling the arrangements. A sem 
ond meeting, to be held in March, 
will foture the -  U.N. trusteeship 
ouncil. 

MODERN SEMINAR ROOM 
GIFT OF MORRIS LEEDS 

The new seminar room on the lop 
floor of Sharpie's Hall lecke only • 
set of Halinherl furniture before [w-

ing put to use. 
The new room, which was given 'to 

the eolleee by Herrin Leeds, PO. is a 
sLudy on modern designing. The 
floor, walls and sound-absorbent ceil-
ing are all varying shades of rt!erre. 
Contradletory though it molt eom • 
even the 'blackboard Ino Ito own pe-
culiar eh.* of green. Only the In-
direct lighting, and the furniture 
enape the vernal toeerh. 

Work on 306 began Janus, 23. 
Except for (Mishit, touches, it was 
finielted before midyears wem ore, 

Foreign Siudents . . 
Coatinued from Page 1 

by HCSF. He is the son of • DP 
Orally beRig brogght over by the 
Haverford Meeting. No word of their 
arrival has been reported. 

Retarded by a severe aronmebile 
thia fall Eliot P. Loomis of 

10110, ltd., 5s entering an 	kesh- 
man this cementer. 

C & B Elections . . . 
• - Continued teem Page 1 
the casting,. and hopes that they will 
try out for future production.. 

The east. was setected as follows: 
Penelope Sycamore (Irish Richard-
son), Eon (Lolta Mary Egan), Rhe-
as (Sue Kramer), Peel Sycamore 
(Floyd Porde,. Mr. Dein. (John 
Kittredge), Ed (Ted Jamison), Don-
ald (Hugh DM.raingLatanbn Vander. 
hot (Robin . NeVitt), Alice (Nancy 
Pearce), and Henderson (Bob Reyn-
olds). 

Tony Kirby will be played by Jobe 
Acten, Boris kolenhoy (Jack.a..Pie-
trovq,'Gay Wellington (June Hoy.). 
Urn JLirby (Maxine Slowirsky), and 
Olga (Ginner Grandeomn). 

Quadrangle Is To Remain 
Littered Until Freeze 

The breakdown in negotiations be-
tween leek Frost and the ground hog 
has left the gre.ds crew hamstrung 
in its efforts to remove the felled trees 
Ik front of Lloyd. Seaton Schroeder 
announem that until the trowel 
freeies enough, or dries enough. no 
allow trucks On the lawn the logs 
will remain to deface the quadrangle, 

The green& crew has treated the 
eternise to ieduce relt&and when spring 
rolls aroundithe remaining wood will 
be burnt out and the ground smoother! 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop ',- 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 41 YEARS 
113 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Y. M. C. A. Beilding 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Estate of Henry W. Press, P. D. 

Pr es criplions 
Drugs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

Haverford 	Penneentenle 

Cellforela Alumni 
,Ilse 'onshore of the ommittoe in 

Northern California are Arthur D. 
Hall. '10; Hal Farrar. '23; E. Allen 
fighllpp, '31; Gordon Strawbridge, 
'33; Alfred H. Dn... '18; Alfred W. 
Elkinten, 'II;, 	•R. Mae, 10; 
and Robert Gilert, 	IR. 

Penn Beats Fencers . . 
Continued from Page 3 

Panneert—Greene, 5.0; Greenwood, 

Onallbeuer—Greenwood, 6.1. 
Goldstein—Greenwood, 3-1. 

Rem —  Haverford 6, Penn 4 
Haverford: 

Greene—Tml, 3-2; Garman, 3-2; 
Lind, al. 

Freernee—Tovi, 3-2; Oneesen, 34. 
Perm. 

Tovi—Forfelt. 
Cartoons—Forfeit. 
Lind—From.. 3-1; Forfeit. 

Saber — Penn 6, limeilett .3 
Thmerferd: 

Norris—Forfeit • „ 
Wirt—Forfelt. 
Morris—Forfeit. 	. 

Penn: 
Bartone--Norris, 5-1; Wirt, Eel; 
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HCSF Collection Progresses; 
Foreign Student To Arrive 
*nigaw that reports have Men re- most srtriking factor which emerges 
reined from • makeity of the care- in the great difference between the 
pus collemors, it 61r  possible to ginre mmgee contributions from different 
report to the node. body Tehiell Will donne. and mien from different an 
indicate how the. Si'rviee Fond drive tries, floors, em.; of one dormitory. 
Is progreming. .06r 1..51 pledges. tot 	Total Not Y. Final 
dune, include, each received. amount 
to e1132.85. Analysing the Melts 
from different stetione of camps% the 

Eichenberg9
s Wor 

Displayed in Union 
By Art Committee facade an beer completed The $300 

tuition for Arkady Kallehevehy will 
Continued from - Page I 	be paid as soon le he arrive,. At the 

tor und celnred drawing. from Anna suggestion of Professor Douala. 

Karen.. 	 Steer. we have decided to allot, our 

	

PAM-awing, Mont Successful 	;toe epees!. ontribution'to Finland 
so a odd,  0, 
	origami 	a fifty.fifty bank to ENT, the Fln- 

nieh Work Camp Movement, and to 
en In 	Canter which is be- 
ing set up as, a kind of Finnish Pen. 
die Hill.  

Goendeerh, Nearly Done 

Continued fn. Page I 

complaint, which bad pained him 
sines Christmastime, and Leslie en-
tered the hospital o week ego Sunday 
night to prepare for the operation-

From the very start, SPY hospital 
authorities, Doe has been se uncom-
plaining and completely co-operative 
patient. 

Colleetion Over 6200 
As • means of elbowing Haver/ad% 

fondness foe Doe Coale and to help 
defray' mounting hospital eon, sled-
rote, faculty, the administration, the 
kitchen help, and the ground cram 
hove all been building up • colieetion 
for Leake during the peat leet_three 
More than l200 tied been contributed
se of Sunday night,with etbeest 
little more reportedly stiff:el:roma 

Here Since 1119 
Doe Leake came to Haverford in 

the fell of 1919, after servings hitch 
in the army in World War d. Since 
then he has acquired his.reproaliou as 
orte....of Ileverford's most venerable 
and Invaluable institutions. 

Doe; )raining duties em being per-
formed for the time being by George 
Johnson, whose father worked here 
for moot' 

• 

TUX BRAND 
Canned Foods 

George Vexes.. Inc. 
Phil.. 47, Ps. 

CHESSMEN BEAT URSINUS 
WITH 3ya HOUR CONTEST 

Thee chess teens won its second 
straight match February 8. by defeat-
ing Dimino 3-2 et Desk.. 

Haverford chalked UP its Pointe on 
the top three boards as Ford fresh-

en Herb•Hicionen won from John 
Mannino in • throe-and-a-Ma he. 
One- at drat hoed, while teammate 
Bill Morrie. beat William Brown of 
Uranus at MOO board and AI 
Clayton of Haverford detested Rich-
ard Lyttle in their third-board en. 
counter. 

The lower boasts did not fare se 
wet however. Tea/11 captain Huntei 
Cutting was downed by Myklo Sap. 
oreachenko in a hard.fought contest 
at fourth board and Drew Deacon of 
Haverford lost to Ralph Steinberg on 
ffth board. 

During March and Uri) the Chens 
team will compete in the Phfledel-
pita Collegiate Cheap League, play-
ing men.. against Penn, Temple, 
Uremia, and LaSaRe. 

REV. J. DURBAN ODHNER 
TO SPEAK AT HAVERFORD 

L The Rev. J. Durban Wheel:. minis-
:tee _of the Swedenborgian Charnel, 
kusiorne• -The lend's- Kew Chore..." 
will INErn to Haverfard this month. 

In his:Mei. of three lectures to be 
held. In'-Jilt .Commeas Room on the 
Wedneedai evenings of February 20, 
Minh ang March 8, at Ste, he  will 
present the-  general teashinga of the 
withers of Emanuel Swedenborg. 
Diagrams will illustrate the study of 
Ude scientist, philosopher, .and theo-
logian of the eighteenth century. 

The lertures sill include an explan-
ation of the "Divine Operation,. the 
degree, or regions of the human 
mind, and a history of what has tak-
en pine in them since creation.. 

. . News--In--Brief . . 

Henkels & McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

A/breches Flowers 
ARDMORR 

Corsages 
At Reasonable Priem 

PHONE ARDMORE WM 

A eetem..= 

GEO;17SCHOOL 
44747  
eirearelorr reileita. Is MA Oa " 

ereeLl ''''' ' %Art 
wad nretateal sels•ele. 

el.,. 	gtrw 	moo, 
wwwl mein emette.. Met . 

ra H. inspects. priseI0e,  
WILIAM Zeoe, 
11-. rel. Ore. NIAtel. Mau, 

strikingly nuecessful works in the 
display are Eichenberg's wood en-
gravings. Exceuted freely and yet 
with polish, they nanny In a aeleae-
le abstract end intense wee the Par-
tinder moods and emotions of the Having ironed out eertaln tmhnt- 
Remoe they represent. Intensity. of cal de/tinkles,- mob 	a lack of 
emotion Jeems to be Eichenberg's pledge tones. -we-hope to complete 
trade-mark: and naturally the more aeon the groundwerli for HCSF this 
concentrated the emotions of a book mar. I should like IV Urge that mem. 
are, the better suited are his draw- been of the student body give' the 
Mimeo it. His illustrations for the Overworked collectors ell cooperation 
trending Russian nova 	d for possible. Definite pledges are o 
Wutheeng Heieble are best in keep- Brest help in this respect. 

r :subject matter. 	Altbough the present total, are not 
C.' • . 	,.- 	on Eichenberg is leantoo encouraging, I am still optimise 

sine•vernin• of the drew- tic enough to believe that we can at 
tem for 	,00k he seems to have least approach our 83000 goal for 
tarried his iktensity slightly too far. this year. However, this ran be ac-
In the picture of the prncesnion of complished only by en Mermoing cup. 

• schoolgirls, for example. he has gin- port by members of the Haverford 
en a perfect expression of abject student body and faculty. 
servitude and dejection; indeed, too 
Peden.TR. girls

-616r6i.rlY  " . 	stem—look 	 - Ike  Hurd Stresses E... to sta—look to though 
they were on their wry to a Nazi 

Lib  nwe-ehawher or  6  funeralpyre In Si- tAberal Arts Studies beria Other than to the daily affairs 
of the elansrooni, unpleasant though . In his address to the Chemistrythey were, 	• 	 .etch lot Thursday evening, Dr. 

Lithographs 	Loren Hard demised the Advantage. To say that the lithographs for of a liberal aria education. 
The. Brother, Korammov, are fully 
competent would not be to do Na-
tie to them. Yet they are pot so 
arresting iN the wood engrarkgs. Of 
a chalky. pastel Orture, the litho-
graphs are neither to finished nor eo 
forceful to the engravings. Perhaps 
when viewed by themselves they 
would not 'toffee by romparison but 

instead.—as Eichernerg 
thought they were—perticulerly ap-
propriate to the spirit of the work 
al hand. 

Lew successful of the 'works In 
the show ere Eichenbenes MonotePee, 
done to illustrate children's book,. 

SUMMER,..COURSES 

University of Madrid 
Study and Travel 

A RARE opportunity to enjoy 
memorable experiene. in Interl- 

ine and Being! For students, teach- 

ims
, others yet to0dimover feeein-
nk. historical Spain. Courses in. 

elude Spanish' language. not and 
culture. Interesting recreational 
program Secluded. 
• For details, write now to 	' 

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18 N Y. 

Stain Line Calf Sernes 
For Courtesy 

ROBERT V- WELLER 
TOO E. Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr, Pa 	B.M. MM 

ADAMS 
azcottgow0GRApitesnts.  

30 W. Lan... Ace. Ard.1260  

°Alloyed from Page 
lowing comment "It is my hope to 
wive at least 100 limes this amount in 
the future, however. a medical sto-
den* allowano le rather restrictive." 
The gift of WON Is the fifteenth gift 
of that amount received to date. 

Many Steno Remeeented 
Present at the meeting of the Cam-

e.. Executive Commit-le were the 
following local chairmen or mermen-
mews: Gifford P. Foley, e32, Chi-
cago; James M. Houston, '31, Pitts-
burgh: Alexander R. Middleton, '27, 
Washington; Byron W. Shimm, New 

M en TOd New England. and Charles 
A. Robinson, ta, Wilmington. The 
following members of the committee 
werei present: Lewie H. Bowen, '34; 
l'hogise W. Elkinton, 'let Lester C.' 
Hastet12,:;George A. Kerbaugh, '10; 
Frederic C. Sharpies% to; Jonathan 
31. Steers, "JO; Howard Tea; Gilbert 
F. White; and Theodore Whittle:rah 

Members of the Invitation come., 
tee foe the Southern California dia-
.. are: E. IL Riede. '99; W. O. Rem- ould not comfortably afford the nee' einnhal..oi: 	W. Crowell, 'et; R. C. rate. • 	 Kendig, '16; A. Brown. 'EN M. D. 

'r Bier we 	'DA  Dam 	Kneen. 123; E. C. Osgood, '32J J. F. This an the proposal which has now Herman, Jr, '43; and bate Ride, '17. been rejected. An acroes-theboard 
rent increase, probably in the neigh-
borhood of ID to 15 percent. Is dal 
Mated to go Into effect next semester. 
President' White pointed out, how-
ever, that no final decision on the ex-
act amount cern be node until the 
College budget Ls worked out later 
thin spring. 

At that time, Dr, Where said Sun-
day, the administration will make an 
effort to eliniinate some minor Mon-
shdenciee which exist mono the 
charges for substantially equal quar-
ters. 

WHRC Highlights 
Send.: 4:30-10 p.m.. Your Sun-

dee Concert. 
Monday: 10:30-12 midnight, Andy 

Knosdlitores NW Club. 
Tuoday: 9:16.I0 p.m.. Coffee at 

the Coop 
10-10:80 p.m., Cameron and 
Robertson 	Gone Down the 
Rdad 

:Wednesday: 0:30-10 p.m., Dra-
matic Interlude 

Friday : le-le midnight, Stan 
Donnisonk Mine Date 

At GONZAGA and Colleges 

and Universities throughout 

the country CHESTERFIELD is 

the largest-selling cigarette: 

BING CROSBY 
Famous Gnaw alumnus, says: 

"Smoke.MY cigarette. 	- 
MILDER Chesterfields." 

'TARIM. IS 

"RIDING HIGH". 
A PRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION 

RELEASRO TIIROUCti 
VARA-MOUNT 

Leake Resting 
After Operation 
At Bryn Mawr 

Going Overneas? 

This neck the NEWS he con. 
dueling a survey designed  en nod 
out the percentage of Haverford 
men who expert to Mend come 
time in Feu°pe next aueneter. We. 
ehould like to obtain the names 
of those men whose Pl... ene 
already net and IIm of the. oho 
cat ill Intend to make the trip, 
though they bare not booked 
definite misusage. 

If undergraduates oho fall Into 
either of the,. eategorim would 
pleaw contact Kenneth Mom, 14 
Lloyd. or Anthony Morley, 15 
Foundere, their motoretien 
would be apprecieted. as it would 
aid the NEWS considerably in 
thin project. 

Students Generally 
Opposed to Single 
Room Rent Policy 

Condoned foam. Page I 

this average, with the extra minty 
being used to aid students who 

Fund Leaders Listed 
As Committees Plan 
Stepped-up Tempo 

:The preeent tot. 'doe. not repre-
sent the final total.for the year. There 
are aevoral collectors who nine not 
Yet submitted reports, and some stud-
ents who plan to contribute have 
found it imporosible to give a fixed 
pledge. Contacting of day students 
and facially is still in orogen,. 

,Pians for the distribution of HCSF 

Gel Education 
He stated that although they may 

beat a dimdearitage u regards 0.-  
deegraduate technological- trailer. 
chemist, students who take • vari-
ety of course. will commend •fer -Mere 
respect than the group which receive. 

Dra
wi

ico
more ameialiaed training at larger 
Inetitutione  

Drawing on his experiwke as iere ng 
 director of Rohm and Ham 

'Co., Mr. Hurd, who is now in ehette 
of that finnkexport division, advised 
Haverforffs prospective chemist. to 
'get all the education you me." The 
general background which small col-They am impressive neither In color  egos  pen provide, combined with pre - or design, and on the whole present lean teal .”0,0000. .0e s  eige,4,  re- 

o rather unpleasaiit smudged effect, spooled graduate' school, he said, pea 
. Frits Eichenberg was born in video the best poseible Job room-
Cologne in 1901 and studied net in v0,000,j0e. 
_Germane before his emeng to See 	Valens... Students Attend in the United States in IBEL lie is 	Before the meeting in the Common 
widely recognized es one of the Iced. Room 	'Hurd ale dinner with the 

Chemistry students in the downstairs 
Formders dining room. Several Tit-
ian..a sturiOnts also attended his talk 
afterwards., 

sell Illustratere of the present time 
and hes won u number of Prizes for 
his work, including the Joseph Pen-
nell Memorinl Medal and a But Oise 
M. the 12011r Annual Exhibition of 
PeinU kt the Rath:net Aeadesny of 

. Dation. 

. P. F. T. Typewriters 
ALL MAKES 

SOLD — RENTED — REPAIRED 
Subrobee Typewriter Co. 

33 E. !ammeter Ave. And. 1378 

y 

AD.u1.57-41-10.4 felLel-A4 
fAtttAGA Utify. 

Post 'In Profile . 	. 
Contianed from Page 1 

A pant President of the Amerkan 
Phildedleal Association,land ,e pres-
ent editor of the Loeb.Clessical Li-

Poet is engaged ehiefle 
in the pursuit of teaching .d the 
reading of other people's teen:she 
Lions or Creek classics. 
toot Is, with the exteption of the gar-
&nine and tree-rutting which he en-
gages in with asometimes frighten-
ing enthusiasm. Ind.d, Mr. 'Pent's 
garden is the general envy,. of the 
Heverford faculty, and its glen. are 
the occasion of • good deal of the 
hiteticultural modesty exhibited by 
lee, gifted 'professore. 

P. J..Giannini, Inc. 
'JEWELERS. WATCHMAKERS 

22 E. Lancaster Ave. 
erdmore. Pa. 

BETTER THAN EVER! 

New Aero-metric 

PARKER"51" 
"tere 

win m. 
• lok Fole4,11 	. the 

51 ere' AN 
ACCOUNT 

DO YOUR WASH THE WORKLESS WAY 

Open Daily 9 - 5:30 — Mon. and Fri. until 80 

Main Line Self Service Laundries 
SR Rittenhouse Place 
	

Ardmore 8071 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
139 LANCASTER AVE. 

	 BRYN MAWR 5156 

HESTERFIELD 
Men Wn0NAI SueVIV 

leyfe MHAfirit  Nye ra.94W0/771/1":=3.41C°W"INI N AgalgSS ' 
MINIX( NOLD7O!00,7 STARS 

Hear CHESTERFIELD'S 
Great New ZING CROSBY 
SHOW Every Wednerdoy 
over the entire cos. N.Y 
work — 930 P.M. E. S. 
9:30 P.M. C.S.T.-7130 

5.Y.-6■ 30 P.M, P.S.T. 

...e.elifeamecrillehtsTA.A0Ce- 


